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ABSTRACf

16 enzymes were examined for genetie studies of the harp seal population
strueture in the Northeast Atlantie. Museie and liver sampies were colleeted
in the West Ice off Jan Mayen and in the Eastern Barents Sea in 1987, 1989
and 1990. The sampies were analyzed by starch gel eleetrophoresis and
isoeleetrie foeusing.
Among 25 resolved loci, 12 were found to be variable. By isoeleetric focusing,
museie tissue was found to express five polymorphie esterase systems, but
due to technical difficulties, only EST-3 was consistently resolved. EST-3 and
another three systems (AAT-2, ALP-2 and LDH-t) were polymorphie at the
95% criterion and were employed in eomparative analysis. Another four loci
were variable, but alternative alleles in these loci were rare. Most variable
loci were exc1usively resolved with isoeleetrie focusing.
No significant variation among sampies were found, although the sampie
colleeted off Jan Mayen in 1989 derived from the rest of the sampies in
phenotype distributions in three 01 the four polymorphie systems.
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Gel: 9,6 g L-Histidine-HCI in 10 I dest. water. Adjusted to pH 7,0
with NaOH

b) Bridge: 4,2 g. eitrie aeid in 10 I desto water. Adjusted to pH 6,1 with
N (3 -aminopropy I)morpho Iine.

Gel: 1 in 20 dilution of bridge buffer.
A potential of 13 volts/ern was applied aeross the gel for two to three hours.
(Prineiples and analytieal setups for s.g.e. are described in Brewer (1970)
and Smith (1976».
IFPAG is a method where sampies are introduced to a thin layer
polyaerylamide gel in which a pH gradient has been established. The
proteins migrate in the gel until they have reached the point in the pH
gradient equivalent to their isoelectric points (pI). Principles for isoelectric
focusing are further described in Leabaek and 'Wrigley (1976), and practieal
information is obtained from Pharmaeia LBK Bioteehnology, Uppsala,
Sweden. The information on IFPAG setups suggests a maximum of 52
individuals analyzed for one enzyme system per gel. Yet, for eonsistently
resolved systems, two different strategies were useful in order to handle a
larger number of sampies: Firstly, a reduetion of the applieation pieees
allowed 70-80 sampies per gel (fig. 1). Secondly, this number could be
doubled by introduction of a seeond anode which was employed in order to
create two identical pH ranges on the same gel (fig. 1).

Voltage, eurrent and power settings were not modified. In addition to the
inereased sampie eapaeity, eaeh gel eould be stained for different enzymes.
Usually, the entire gel was stained for one enzyme after tbe other. Prior to
eacb new staining procedure, the gel was rinsed in water for 10-20 seeonds.
In some cases it was appropriate to slice the gel perpendicularly 10 the pH
gradient in order to enable two stainings simultaneously. Gels were depicted
on a light table immediately after eaeh staining procedure.
A serie.s (if experimental trials were performed in order to determine the
most favorable tissue type, gel type, running time and stain reeipe. Trials
typieally started with stareh gels, followed by isoeleetrie focusing on wide pH
ranges. 16 enz(me systems were stained for, and the applied tissues, gel
types, running conditions and stain recipes are presented in table 1. Both
staining procedures and recipes were modified from Shaw and Siciliano
(1976), Shaw and Prassad (1970) and Allendorf er al. (1977).
The stain buffer used was a O,2M Tris solution, adjusted to pH 8,0 with HCl.

Fig. 1. An alternative method for IFPAG analytieal setup. The figure contrasts
the traditional setup and adapted present setup: On the right side, application piece
size is reduced in order to increase the number of sampies on each gel. This capacity is
again doubled by introducing a third electrode, creating two pH ranges on each gel.
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INfROOUCfION

The harp seal has, together. with' the hooded seal, been the major target
species of Norwegian sealing since its beginning in the 1830's. Main sealing
areas for the harp seal are Newfoundland, in the Jan Mayen area and in the
Eastern Barents Sea. The harvesting of harp seals traditionally began in the
reproduetion season and eontinued to the end of moulting in the month of.
May. The eateh of pups is presently forbidden in the Newfoundland and Jan
Mayen areas, where eatehes therefore initiate later . in . the spring.
Aggregation in breeding areas starts in late February or early March in the
White Sea and at Newfoundland, and about 3 weeks later at Jan Mayen.
Although more is known about the harp seaf than virtually all other sea
mammals, many aspeets of their biology remain. obseure. Among the most
important problems from a management point of view, is to delineate harp
seal population structure.
Presently, genetic characters detected by standard gel electrophoresis (Le.
onstareh or agar gels) are those most widely used to identify genetically
distinct groups of vertebrates. As enzyme systems in Newfoundland and
about Jan Mayen harp seals were investigated by starch gel electrophoresis
(s.g.e.) by Lavigne et al. (1978), only one of 55 screened loci met the 95%
eriterion for polymorphism in both areas. Another locus only just met the
criterion for Newfoundland sampIes.
These findings led to the conelusion that "Northwest· Atlantie harp seals were
... among the least variable of vertebrate species examined to date." (Lavigne
et al. 1978). Intraspecific comparisons using biochemical data are highly
dependent on the presence of polymorphisms. On one hand, s.g.e. has been
estimated to deteet about one third of the variation in examined structural
loci (Lewontin 1974, as eited in Bonhomme and Selander 1978), aresolution
capacity which is sufficient for most taxa. On the other hand, for species
with particular low' genetic variation, s.g.e. may fail to resolve a sufficient
number of polymorphie loci, and a high-resolution method could be more
adequate. Sueh a method is developed for deteetion of microheterogeneities
in diagnostic human genetics. Adaptations of this method to large scale
investigations of natural populations is suggested in the present work.
The objeetive of this paper has been to eompare sampies from different
Northeast Atlantic harp seal populations genetieally. A combination., of
standard and alternative methods were employed in order to provide
sufficient data for statistical analysis.

MATERIAL ANO METHOOS

In 1987, -89 and -90, fresh sampies of liver and gkeletal musele from harp
seals were eollected in the Eastern Barents Sea and in the Jan Mayen area.
Sampling was earried out during the period between pupping and moult
seasons in the respeetive areas. When several sampies were eollected the
same year in the same area, Roman numerals were added to the sampie
denotation. Sampies were removed and frozen 0.5-1.5 hours after the animals
had been killed. Material from 1987 was stored at -20°C until use, while the
material from 1989 and 1990 was stored at -20°C for one to three months, and
subsequentfy frozen at -70°C until use. '
Sampies were sonified and eventually centrifuged (only for MOlI) prior to
analysis either by s.g.e. or by isoelectric focusing in precast polyacrylamide
gels (IFPAG): .,
Stareh gels (thickness: 10 mm) were made using 13% w/v potato starch. Two
buffer systems were used:

a) Bridge: 1208 g. tri-Na-citrate-dihydrate in 10 I desto water.
Adjusted to pH 7,0 with citrie acid.
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Table 1. Enzymes stained fort applied tissues. gel types (characterized by plI
ranges)., running· conditions (duration . of prefocusing and total running
time) and stain recipes. .
M and L denote muscle and liver tissue respectively. Starch gel composition is given in the text. 100 ml
stain solutions were employed, and if not stated otherwise, the stain buffer given in the text was used.
ADP - adenosine diphosphate; G6PDH - glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase; MIT - (dimethylthiazol)
2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide; NAD -ll-nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide; NADP - ll-nicotinamide
adenine dinucleotide phosphate; PMS - phenazine methosulphate. (1) As MDH should not be tocused,
the ideal running time was usually between 70 and 80 minutes, depending on the cooling temperature. (2)
Exposed to light during incubation

Enzyme

Enzyme
number Abbre-
(E.C.) viation Tissue Gel

Running
conditions
(in minutes) Stain solution components

3.1.1.- EST M

Aspartate
. aminotransferase
(glutamic-oxaloacetic
trarisaminase)

Alcohol dehydrogenase

Adenylate kinase

Alkaline phosphatase

Creatine kinase

Esterase

2.6.1.1 AAT
(GOT)

1.1.1.1 ~

2.7.4.3 AK

3.1.3.1 ALP

2.7.3.2 CK

M,L

L

(M,L)

L

(M,L)

5,5-8,5 90,180

3,5-9,5 10,105

3,5-9,5 10,105

5,0-6,5 50,120

3,5-9,5 10,105

5,5-8,5 40,150

400 mg o:-aspartic acid

120 mg o:-ketoglutaric acid
40 mg pyridoxal-5-phosphate

-Incubated tor 15 min.
betore adding

200 mg Fast Blue BB

13mgMIT
8mgNAD

12 ml ethanol (96%)
3mg PMS

13mgMTT
13mgNADP
25rng MgCI2
25rngADP

125 mg glucose
50 ~I hexokinase
25J,lIG6PDH
3mgPMS

-in stain buffer:dest. water..1:4

50 mg 1-naphtyl Na phosphate
125mg MgCI2
-in desto water

-Incubated tor 15 min.
betore adding

50 mg Fast Blue RR

13mgMTT •
13 mg NADP
25 mg MgCI2
65 mg creatine phosphate
30rngADP

125 mg glucose
50 ~I hexokinase
25~IG6PDH

3mgPMS

75 mg a-naphtyl acetate
-in 8 ml acetone
200 mg Fast Blue RR
-in dest. water

Glycerol-3-phosphate
dehydrogenase "
(a-glycerophosphate
dehydrogenase)

1.1.1.8 G3PDH L,M
(a-GPD)

3,5-9,5 10,105 25mgMTT
13 mg NAD

625 mg DL-o:-glycerophosphate
3mg PMS



Glucose-6-phosphate
isomerase

L-Iditol dehydrogenase
(sorbitol dehydrogenase)

Isocitrate dehydrogenase

L-Laetate dehydrogenase

Malate dehydrogenase

Malie enzyme (NADP+)

5.3.1.9 GPI

1.1.1.14 IDDH
(SDH)

1.1.1.42 IDHP
(IDH)

1.1.1.27 LDH

1.1.1.37 MDH

1.1.1.40 ME

(M,L)

L

M,L

M,L

M

M

3,5-9,5 10,105

3,5-9,5 10,105

3,5-9,5 10,105

3,5-9,5 10,145

3,5-9,5 10,75(1)
or stareh
gel (Histi-
dine)

3,5-9,5 10,105

25mgMTT
16mgNADP
75 mg MgCI2
33 mg Na-fructose-6-phosphate
65IG6PDH
3mgPMS

25mgMTT
13mgNAD

375 mg D-$Orbitol
3mgPMS

25mgMTT
13mgNADP
40 mg MgCI2

250 mg DL-isocitric acid
3mg PMS

25mgMTT .
13mgNAD
1 ml DL-Na-Iactate
3mgPMS

25mgMTT
13 mg NAD

300 mg malic acid
3mgPMS

25mgMTT
13mgNADP
25 mg MgCI2

250 mg malic acid
3mgPMS

Nuel90side phosphorylase 2.4.2.1 NP (M,L) 3,5-9,5 10,105 200 mg ionosine
30mgNBT

200 mg $Odium arsenate
3,2 units xantine oxidase
10mgPMS

-in stain buffer:dest. water..1:4

3,5-9,5 10,105•
Phosphoglucomutase

Superoxide dismutase

5.4.2.2 PGM
(formerly
2.7.5.1)

1.15.1.1 SOD

(M,L)

M,L

3,5-9,5 10,105 25 mg MTT
.• 13mgNADP

260 mg MgCI2
75 mg K-gluc-1-phosphate
25 I GGPDH
3mgPMS

25mgMTT
3mgPMS

(2)

Heterogeneity measures were carried out by G-test (Sokal and Rohlf. 1981).
Enzyme' names. -numbers and -abbreviations. as weIl as gene-. locus- and
allele symbols are those recommended by Kendall et al. (1990). While the
previous designation of structural loci and alleles in the harp seal (Lavigne
et al.. 1978) is based on the migratory properties of proteins. under 's.g.e.
conditions. designations in the present work are based on their isoelectric
points (pI). Consistently demonstrable loci and alleles were scored from high
pI to low pI;, the locus coding for isozymes with highest pI being designated 
1* (e.g. MD H -v. *). and the allele coding for the allozyme with highest pI
being designated *a (e.g. MDH-1*a). On condition that the isozyme with the
highest pI has the fastest cathodal migration under s.g.e. conditions. this
nomenclature is consistent with the one proposed by Lavigne er ,a/.. (1978).
and in accordance with the recommendation in Kendall et al. (1990): "... that
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existing practices (if estabIishe'd) be followed for the taxa under study......
(Due to the difference in methodology, alleles in the 'present 'wo'rk are

. designated by' letters instead of by' measures of. relative migration 'distances
employed by Lavigne et al., (1978).) Yet, comparisons' between results
obtained with the different methods should be made with precaution: Notably
in starch and acryl amide gels, migratory properties cim be affected not only
by the the protein 's pI, but also by' the size and shape of' the protein, or by
combinations of ions in the electrophoretic medium with uncharged groups
of the protein.

RESULTS AND DlSCUSSlON

Among the 16 enzymes analyzed in the present study, AK, CK, GPI, NP and
PGM failed to demonstrate consistent resolution -or staining. The remaining

, 1I enzymes were encoded at 25 presumptive loci. If not stated otherwise, the
description of the following enzymes refers· to activity in '. the tissue type
indicated in table 1.

:'

AAT-l*,ADlI*,ALP-l*,EST-l*, G3PDlI-3*, lDDlI*, lDlIP-l* and -2*,LDIl-2*,
M DH-2*" ME-2 * and SOD-l* and -2* demonstrated no individual variation. As
ilIustrated in figure 2, the number of bands in the respective zymograms
varied from one (e.g. AAT-l) to six (SOD-1). IDHP resolution was rather poor,
and the exact number of bands was difficult to estimate. IDHP-l was strongest
in muscle, while IDHP-2 was strongest and better resolved in liver. SOD-2 was
only observed in muscle. LDII-2 * 'will be described below.
G3PDII-l* and -2*, MDlI-l*, and ME-l* demonstrated at least one heterozygote
each, but were not polymorphie at the 95% level. The main G3PDH activity
zone' consisted of proteins encoded at the -2 * and -3* loci (fig. 2). One
individual possessed the rare -2 *a allele, and the banding pattern of this

.heterozygote' suggested a dimeric nature of G3PDH-2. Liver tissue. expressed
an additional' zone of, activity· (G3PDH-l) which consisted of considerably
weaker bands (fig. 2). Further, an occurrence of the -1 *balleIe showed that
G3PDH-I was monomeric, not dimeric like G3PDH-2. Due to these diverging
features, G3PDH-l was thought to be an unrelated locus. The same conclusion
was drawn by Lavigne et al. (1978)· without prior knowledge to the difference
in quatemary structure between G3PDH-l and G3PDH-2.

•
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, Rgure 2. Schematic illustration of zymograms for each of the enzymes that demonstrated
consistent resolution and staining. Also presumed samllile bands (artilacts) are illustrated.
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The banding patterns observed for MD/l-I* (fig. 2) suggest the preserice of a
dimerie system with one common (* b) and two rare (* a and * c) alleles. The'
alleles are probably the same as those detected by Lavigne er al. (1978), but
the 95% criterion for polymorphism was not satisfied for the combined
material. In addition to MOlI activity, the stained products of LD/l* were
oceasionally observed after MOlI stainings.
Four alleles were scored for ME-/* (fig. 2), but the *a, *c and *d alleles
constituted a total of less than 5%. The tetrameric nature of this protein was
'disclosed by *b*d heterozygotes.

AAT-2*, ALP-2*, EST-3* and LDH-2* were all polymorphie at the 95%
criterion:
AA T -2 *. Liver and muscle tissue expressed the. same bands, and the same
amount of aetivity. The banding patterns observed for AAT-2 heterozygotes

. suggest that this enzyme is dimeric. Yet, zymograms on IFPAG are somewhat
complieated by satellite bands (fig. 2). Satellite bands are not observed on
stareh gels. As in the work by Lavigne er al. (1978), one rare allele (*c) was
observed in addition to the eommon *a and *b alleles. G-statistie showed that
the sampIe collected at Jan Mayen in 1989 (J.M.-89) contributed with 41% of
the total heterogeneity in the seven analyzed sampIes, but the result is not
significant at the 95% level (tab. 2).

Tabll 2. G·yaluas based on ob"Grvld (0) and l><pectad (E) distributIOns 01 MT.2 phlnolypa•. Thl rarl 'c a'lell w.. poolad wlh lila 'b a,"ie
E.B.5.: Eastem Barenls Sea; J 1.1.: Jan Mayen area.

SAAlf'lE AAT·2 PHENOTYPE5 MT·2 GENEfREClUENCIE5 G·5TAT.
aa bb ab

0 E 0 E 0 E 1: a b 1: GI dl.

E.B.S.-87
E.B.5.-89.1 51 46,2 6 6,1 29 33,6 86 0,76 0,24 1,00 0,69 2
E.B.S.-89,1I 22 22,6 4 3,0 16 16,4 42 0,71 0,29 1,00 0,14 2
E.B.5.-90,1 23 23,7 3 3,1 18 17,2 44 0,73 0,27 1,00 0,41 2
E.B.S.·90,1I 26 26,9 5 3,6 19 19,6 50 0,71 0,29 1,00 0,26 2
J.M.-87
J.M.-89 23 18,8 3 2,5 9 13,7 35 0,79 0,21 1,00 1,95 2
J.M.-90,1 26 25,8 5 3,4 17 18,8 48 0,72 0,28 1,00 0,25 . 2

J.M.-90,1I 26 28,5 ~ 3,8 23 20,7 53 0.71 0,29 1,00 1.03 2
JM.-90,1I1
I. 197 192,5 30 25,5 131 140,0 358 0,73 0,27 1,00 l.(Gi): 4,74 14

ALP-2 *. Zymograms demonstrate a dimeric enzyme and the presence of two
common (*a and *b), and two rare alleles (*c and *d) (fig. 2). The isoelectrie
points of the respective isozymes were very elose, and the polymorphism in
ALP-2* could not be deteeted with s.g.e.. Alternative alleles for ALP-2* were
not observed by Lavigne er al. (1978). Phenotype- and allele distributions are
presented in table 3 along with G-values. No signifieant heterogeneity was
observed.

Tabte 3. G-valuas ba"Gd on obslrvld (01 and l><pectad (E) di.trbutlon. 01 ALP-2 phlnotypk. TIIa rarl 'c .nd 'd .,",". warl pooled w1th Ihl
'b allele. E.B.5.: Eastern Barents 5ea; J 1.1.: Jan Mayen area,

SAMf'LE ALP·2 PHENOTYPE5 ALP·2 GENE fREQUENCl:S G·5TAT.
aa bb ab

0 E 0 E 0 E 1: a b 1: GI df.

E.B.S.-87 20 23,5 9 11,1 38 32,4 67 0,58 0,42 1,00 2,26 2
E.B.5.-89,1 24 20,7 13 9,8 22 28,5 59 0,59 0,41 1,00 2,68 2
E.B.S.-89,1I 14 12,3 5 5,8 16 16,9 35 0,63 0,37 1,00 0,38 2
E.B.S.-90,1

\E.B.5.-90,1I
J.M.-87 8 . 6,0 3 2,8 6 8,2 17 0,65 0,35 1,00 1,19 2
J.M.-89 10 11,6 8 5,5 15 15,9 33 0,53 0,47 1,00 1,20 2
J.M.-90,1
J.M.-90,\1

"J.M.-90,1lI 20 21,0 8 10,0 32 29,0 60 0,60 0,40 1,00 0,98 :1
I. 96 95,1 46 45,1 129 130,9 271 0,59 0,41 1,00 1:(Gi): 8,68 12



EST-3*. EST-3.was expressed in both liver and musele tissue. The zymogram
showed patterns of a monomerie enzyme, andrevealed two· eommon alleles,
*a and *b (fig. 2). An apparent surplus of homozygotes was. observed in all
sampies. The loeus was not· resolved with s.g.e. by Simonsen er al. (1982). 56%
of the total heterogencity in the five analyzed sampies was eontributed by
the J.M.-89 sampie mentioned above (tab. 4). The result was .. not signifieant.

T.ble 4 G·••lues based on ob......ed (0) .nd expected (E) di>trbutions 01 EST-3 phenotypes E B S.: Eastern Barents Sea; J M.: J.n Mayen area

SAMPlE E5T·3 PHENOTVPE5 E5T-3 GENE HEQUENCIES G·5T"T.
aa bb ab

0 E 0 E 0 E L a b L GI dl.

E.B.S.-87
E.B.5.-89,1
E.B.5.-89.11
E.B.5.-90,1 9 7,4 II 9,6 14 16,9 34 0,47 0,53 . 1,00 0,027 2
E.B.S,-90,1I 15 10,5 16 13,6 17 23,9 48 0,49 0,51 1,00 0,571 2
J.M.-87
J.M.-89 8 7,9 18 10,2 10 17,9 36 0,36 0,64 1,00 4,37 2

: J.M.-90,l 14 10,1 13 13,0 19 22,9 46 0,51 0,49 1,00 0,611 2
J.M.-90,1I 12 11,4 14 14,7 26 25,9 52 0,48 0,52 1,00 2,229 2
J.M.-90.111
L 58 47,2 72 61,2 86 107,5 216 . 0,47 0,53 1,00 1:(GI): 7,806 10

-L D /l *. In harp seals. somatie LOH is eneoded at two autosomal loci; the
polymorphie L D 11 -1.* with the eommon * band * c alleles~ and the
monomorphie LDll -2 *. LDl/ -2 * is to low' extent expressed in liver, but supplies
.somewhat less than half of the LOH subunits in museie. As the tetrameric
LOH may be composed of any eombination of LOH-I and. LOH-2 subunits.
homozygotes show a five-banded pattern in museie tissue. Oue to very similar
isoeleetrie points in .:1band -1 e subunits, the phenotypes were in general
diffieult to discern. Yet, heterozygotes in museie' are easier to distinguish as
they theoretieally demonstrate one band for eaeh of the fifteen possible
eombinations of -I b, -le and -2 subunits: Under praetieal eonditions, the
bands are undistinguishable. The genetie variation has not been detected
with- s.g.e. (Lavigne er al. (1978), Simonsen er al. (1982»
Satellite bands are observed on IFPAG, but they. foeus eloser. to the anode, and
eonstitute aseparate activity zone. This zone was poorly resolved, and the
identification of it as a zone of satellite bands was dependent on the
appearance of the distinct *a *c heterozygote. The latter phenotype was
observed in one of 325. individuals. -
Again, .the J.M.-89 sampie contributed with the largest fraction of the' total •
heterogencity (tab. 5), but as .in AAT-2 and EST-3, thc rcsult was not
signifieant.

Table 5. G......IU.. based on obse...ed (0) end expeC1ed (E) distributions 01 LOH-l phenotypes The rare 'a ellele was pooled whh (he "1l elele.
E.B.S.: Easlem Barenls Sea; J.M.: Jan Moyen area.

SAMPlE LOH· I PHENOTVPES LOH·l GENE FREQUENCIES . . G·5T"T.
bb ce bc

0 E 0 E 0 E L b c L Gi dl.

E.B.5.-87
E.B.5.-89,I ••12 13,3 2 2,1 12 10,6 26 0,69 0,31 1,00 1,02 2
E.B.S.-89,II
E.B.S.-90,1 19 22,0 3 . 3,5 21 17,5 43· 0,69 0,31 1,00 2,77 2
E.B.S.-90,1I 29 25,6 7 4,1 14 20,4 50 0,72 0,28 1,00 1,96 2
J.M.·87
J.M.-89 23' 18,4 1 2,9 12 14,7 36 0.81 0,19 1,00 3,55 2
J.M.·90,1 25 . '014,6 - 5 3,9 18 19,5 48 0,71 0,29 1,00 0,03 2

- J.M.-90,1I 28 21,6 5 4,4 .21 22,0 54 0,11 0,29 1,00 0,14 2
J.M.-90,1I1 37 34,8 10 S,S 21 27,7 68 0,70 0,30 , .00 1,88 2
1: 173 166,3 - 33 26,3 119 132,3 325 0,72 0,28 1,00 l.(Gi): 11,35 14
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EST-2*, -4*, -5* and -6* were obviously polymorphie at the 95% eriterion,
but were partieularly diffieult to resolve. Interpretation was eomplieated by
the focusing of different allozymes on a narrow pH range, similar isoelectrie
points for variant alleles and quantitative differenees in stained produets
between individual sampies.

The J.M.-89 sampie contributed with the largest fraction of the total
heterogeneity in three of the four polymorphie loei described above. The
higher G-values for the J.M.-89 sampie is mainly caused by diverging gene
frequencies, and four scatterplots were carried out in JMP in order to
illustrate gene frequeneies in two or three loei simultaneously (fig. 3-6).
Two-dimensional plots were carried out for five sampies (E.B.S.-90,I, E.B.S.
90,II, J.M.-89, J.M.-90,I and J.M.-90,II):

a) AAT-2*b frequencies versus EST-3*b frequencies (fig. 3).
b) AAT-2*b frequencies versus LDH-l*b frequ ncies (fig. 4).
c) EST-3*b frequeneies versus LDH-l*b frequencies (fig. 5).

A three-dimensional plot, eombining a), b) and c), was carried out for the
same sampies (fig. 6).
It should be noted that the loeation of the axis do not indieate numerical
coordinates.
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Fig. 3-6.iIIustrate that, in the five ,sampIes which have been analyzed for both
AAT, EST 'and LOH, the, J.M.:..89 sampIe is an out-Iayer. A elose examination of
sample- and sampling characteristics will be made as far as such information
is. available. Comparisons with polymorphie loci in Newfoundland harp seals
will hopefully be carried out, but depends upon the availability of such
material.
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